INTRODUCTION
============

Parkinson disease (PD) is a progressive, neurodegenerative disorder that results in cardinal motor symptoms such as tremor, rigidity, and bradykinesia, as well as postural and gait disturbances. PD is also associated with significant non-motor symptoms, which are linked to either primary disease or therapies used in its management. Many of the cardinal symptoms of PD may be attenuated by pharmacological treatment; however, long-term treatment is associated with motor fluctuations and non-motor and motor complications. Since the 1980s, deep brain stimulation (DBS) has evolved as a well-established surgical option for patients suffering from advanced stage PD.

The prevalence and incidence of PD vary considerably due to a lack of reliable statistics derived from large scale population studies using definitive diagnostic tools. Epidemiological data for PD in Korea are scarce. In a publication based on the statistical yearbook of Health Insurance in Korea, the prevalence of PD in the year 2000 was estimated between 54 and 68/100,000 people, or approximately 30,000 patients and 3,000 new patients every year \[[@b1-jmd-8-3-115]\]. In an epidemiological study published in 2007, the prevalence of PD in Korea was reported as 1.47% of the population older than 60 years of age \[[@b2-jmd-8-3-115]\]. The crude prevalence of PD estimated in another study using dopamine transporter imaging was 0.42 per 100 persons (aged 65 years or older) \[[@b3-jmd-8-3-115]\] and indicated that there exists great variability regarding the estimates of the prevalence of PD. Certainly the number of patients with PD in Korea will rapidly increase as Korea's population ages. Based on database of Statistics Korea, the population of individuals over 65 years of age was 5.45 million in 2010 and will likely increase to 12.69 million in 2030 \[[@b4-jmd-8-3-115]\]. Additionally, the mean duration of the illness among affected individuals will increase, resulting in a disproportionate number of patients with advanced disease. DBS is an effective therapy in this population and will become more important in clinical practice in the future. The aim of this review was to provide an update regarding the current clinical status of DBS in the treatment of PD, as well as its future prospects in Korea.

CURRENT STATUS OF DBS IN KOREA
==============================

In 2000, DBS was approved, and the first procedure in Korea was performed. At that time the total cost of DBS was paid by the patients; the financial burden imposed by the procedure was one of the biggest obstacles limiting the accessibility of this surgical intervention. Additionally, DBS was initially introduced by neurosurgeons, and many neurologists were skeptical regarding both the safety and the efficacy of DBS and were therefore reluctant to refer patients for the procedure. Therefore, the number of the new patients treated annually by DBS was less than 50 during the initial years of its use. National Health Insurance (NHI) of Korea is a quasi-governmental organization and an exclusive provider of health care insurance. In 2005, NHI began reimbursing patients for DBS. DBS has gradually become more accepted by neurosurgeons and neurologists. As a result, the number of operations increased, as more than 150 new patients per year opted for procedure; the cumulative number of patients who received DBS reached approximately 2,000 ([Figure 1](#f1-jmd-8-3-115){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b5-jmd-8-3-115]\]. Currently, the number of new patients receiving DBS annually hovers at approximately 150, according to the statistics provided by the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service of Korea. As in other countries, DBS was approved for the treatment of movement disorders (i.e., tremor, PD, and dystonia) and psychiatric disorders (i.e., obsessive compulsive disorder). Extraordinarily indications such as epilepsy and pain, which were regarded as experimental at that time, were included in the list for reimbursement. Additionally, indications not listed in the guideline were treated at the discretion of the physicians if the patients agreed to pay the total cost of the procedure, without reimbursement from NHI. This guideline was revised in 2015. Tourette syndrome was added to the list of indications, and indications deviating from those of the guideline were prohibited, even if patients were willing to pay the total cost of the procedure.

According to the results of an informal survey, approximately 20 institutions perform DBS, and the number of operations for new patients varies from less than 10 cases per year at the majority of institutions to more than 20 cases per year at a few institutions ([Figure 2](#f2-jmd-8-3-115){ref-type="fig"}).

INDICATIONS, PATIENT SELECTION, AND SURGICAL TECHNIQUES
=======================================================

The most common indication for DBS is PD, which represents 3/4 of cases according to data provided by Medtronic Inc. (Minneapolis, MN, USA) that had been an exclusive supplier of DBS equipment in Korea till (2013). Other indications include dystonia, essential tremor, epilepsy and pain ([Figure 3](#f3-jmd-8-3-115){ref-type="fig"}). Because the guidelines for reimbursement by NHI have been strictly enforced nationwide, there is not a wide range of differences in either the indications for DBS or the selection of patients for the procedure. In general, a diagnosis of idiopathic PD with an illness duration longer than 5 years (recently revised to 3 years) and inadequate motor symptom control that responds to levodopa administration are essential components of the guidelines. Although most neurosurgeons prefer to target the subthalamic nucleus (STN), some neurosurgeons have recently advocated targeting the internal globus pallidus (GPi) in selected cases. Simultaneous bilateral surgery is the procedure most often performed and is recommended even in cases of highly asymmetric PD \[[@b6-jmd-8-3-115]\]; however, some neurosuregons insist that unilateral DBS may be appropriate for selected patients with asymmetric Parkiknsonism \[[@b7-jmd-8-3-115]\]. DBS for intractable tremor-dominant PD was controversial because the original guidelines did not include cases unresponsive to levodopa until recently. Additionally, aside from the STN, GPi, and ventral intermediate nucleus, DBS targeting other areas such as the pedunculopontine nucleus has not been described in Korea.

The anatomical localization of targets using 1.5-tesla magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and the physiological identification of targets using microelectrode recording (MER) are the most popular and almost standard surgical methods. The necessity of MER is controversial, and the use of techniques such as single channel MER \[[@b8-jmd-8-3-115]\] or simultaneous multichannel \[[@b9-jmd-8-3-115]\] or circumferential paired MER \[[@b10-jmd-8-3-115]\] vary depending upon the institution at which the procedure is performed or the neurosurgeon who performs the procedure. Advances in imaging technology and surgical devices have allowed for the introduction of new surgical techniques in which MER has been replaced by preoperative and intraoperative imaging. Seven-tesla MRI, which may allow for the improved direct visualization of neural structures, is an example of a recent advance that may be useful in the future \[[@b11-jmd-8-3-115]\]. DBS totally depending on imaging remains an unpopular option; however, it is expected that significance of invasive MER will be lessen often with the development of new technology. The method of anesthesia utilized during surgery is another issue of interest. Traditionally, functional stereotactic surgery has been performed in awake patients. DBS has been primarily performed with local anesthesia in awake patients. The rationale for awake surgery is that it maintains the optimal conditions for MER and allows for confirmation of the intended target and adjacent structures via intraoperative stimulation. The withdrawal of anti-Parkinsonian medication before surgery is also commonly used. However, it is difficult to perform surgery in elderly patients and patients with advanced PD who either cannot tolerate the procedure or cannot cooperate with instructions given during surgery. Titrated intravenous anesthesia has become more common for minor surgical procedures, and several new drugs are being used in clinical practice. Intravenous anesthesia using the combination of propofol and fentanyl does not interfere with MER signals from the STN, which improves patients' experiences \[[@b12-jmd-8-3-115]\]. Dexmedetomidine has also been introduced recently.

PROGRAMMING
===========

Traditionally, DBS programming following surgery has been based on trial and error. Programming guided via fused MRI and CT images is suggested to be a more efficient programming method \[[@b13-jmd-8-3-115],[@b14-jmd-8-3-115]\]. Routine postoperative programming differs across institutions. Some institutions favor DBS programming immediately following surgery, whereas others prefer to begin programming after a few weeks have passed. The specialization of the caregivers responsible for the programming also varies. In the past, neurosurgeons were responsible for both the surgery and the postoperative programming, the latter of which is extremely time-consuming. As more patients have undergone surgery, neurologists, and nurses specializing in DBS have become increasingly involved in postoperative care, including DBS programming. There is an additional financial issue concerning programming. Currently, NHI reimburses only the initial programming following surgery and does not cover adjustments or reprogramming. The functional benefits of DBS may be maximized when optimal care is guaranteed at each step of DBS, from patient selection to surgery, programming, follow-up and adjustments. A proposal for reimbursement for regular checkups and reprogramming was recently submitted and is awaiting approval.

RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS
==================================

The first article regarding DBS for movement disorders written by Korean authors and published in an international peer review journal in 2002 may be retrieved via PubMed \[[@b15-jmd-8-3-115]\]. A clinical study article regarding DBS for PD from a Korean institution was first published in 2006 \[[@b7-jmd-8-3-115],[@b16-jmd-8-3-115]\]. More than 100 papers regarding both clinical and basic research have since been published. Research regarding DBS is increasing, and multiple topics have been explored in the fields of basic and clinical science or medical engineering. Recently published research topics include a quantitative evaluation of Parkinsonian rigidity during DBS \[[@b17-jmd-8-3-115]\], the effect of DBS on pain in PD \[[@b18-jmd-8-3-115]\], vascular changes after DBS \[[@b19-jmd-8-3-115]\], DBS effect on brain network of PD \[[@b20-jmd-8-3-115]\], and implantable DBS system \[[@b21-jmd-8-3-115]\]. The recent rise of multidisciplinary approaches in both medical and scientific research is expected to foster the development of new devices.

FINANCIAL AND SOCIOECONOMIC ISSUES
==================================

In 2005, NHI of Korea began to reimburse DBS; currently, approximately 90% of the cost is reimbursed by NHI, and 10% is paid by the patient. There is an additional fee for the surgeon and the hospital that is not reimbursed by NHI. In the fee for service the reimbursement for medical service are relatively low compared with the cost of the equipment and the material used for the procedure. The total cost of bilateral DBS for PD is approximately 27,500 USD, the majority of which is for coverage of DBS hardware. The minimum cost to the patient may be less than 15% of the total cost ([Table 1](#t1-jmd-8-3-115){ref-type="table"}).

A recent revision of the guidelines regarding the use of DBS has expanded the number of indications eligible for reimbursement and prohibited the performance of DBS surgery for indications deviating from said guidelines, without exception. Patients must have at least 3 years' history of disease and respond to levodopa; intractable tremor-dominant PD was recently added to the list of indications. A rapidly aging population and an increasing prevalence of PD may result in an exponentially increased need for DBS in the future. Prolonged life expectancy among affected patients indicates that the number of internal pulse generator (IPG) changes is also likely to increase. Therefore, it is expected that spending for DBS will increase until the aforementioned demographic changes reach a stable equilibrium.

Until 2013, Medtronic Inc. had been the only supplier of DBS hardware in Korea, before the launch of a competitor (Saint Jude Medical, Plano, TX, USA) in 2014. The reimbursement for hardware is strictly regulated by NHI and tends to be fixed either at the same price or within a narrow range, irrespective of the providing company or the model. Therefore, updated devices with either improved or additional functions such as single IPG supporting both electrodes and rechargeable IPG are not available due to discrepancies between NHI policies intended to reduce financial burdens and the interests of the provider. These obstacles in accessibility to updated technology are inconvenient for patients treated in Korea.

DISCUSSION
==========

There are several issues that must be addressed further. First, it is evident that DBS is underutilized in Korea when one considers the prevalence of PD and the DBS statistics in other countries. The number of new patients receiving DBS every year in Korea is approximately 150 patients, which is much less than the numbers observed in other countries. For example, the mean number of annual interventions is approximately 80 across 7 centers in Switzerland, which has a total population of approximately 9 million people. Furhermore the authors of the report commented that this is a finding indicative of a conservative practice patternin Switzerland considering prevalence, incidence and the proportion of the patients for which DBS is presumed the best option \[[@b22-jmd-8-3-115]\]. US data indicate that 2,500 to 3,000 patients undergo DBS surgery for PD and essential tremor at 200 to 250 centers \[[@b23-jmd-8-3-115]\], and additional data suggest that the number may be closer to 4,000 per year \[[@b24-jmd-8-3-115]\]. Data from Australia are also indicative of much higher numbers of patients receiving DBS, as between 300 and 350 patients undergo the procedure annually \[[@b25-jmd-8-3-115]\]. The reasons for the underutilization of DBS in Korea may be explained by many factors. The cost of DBS remains relatively high, and the financial burden imposed on patients is not trivial, as health insurance does not cover its total cost. Additionally, DBS is not well understood or accepted by either laypeople or neurosurgeons and neurologists. Many neurologists are conservative and are skeptical regarding the use of DBS for their patients. The maintenance of qualified DBS practitioners and the training of competent clinicians and researchers are also important issues. Patient burden is an important factor affecting clinical outcomes. Due to the complexity and precision necessary for DBS for PD, the learning curve is both slow and long. There is no consensus regarding either the minimal or the optimal number of cases that must be performed per year at an individual institution to ensure the quality of the procedure and shorten the surgeon's learning curve. In a recent study analyzing STN DBS in 233 patients over 14 years, the learning curve for STN DBS for PD lasted two years; complications such as lead misplacement were less frequent following that time period \[[@b26-jmd-8-3-115]\]. It has been suggested that a minimum of 200 DBS surgeries is required to be a qualified surgeon and that a case load of 20 per year is considered the minimum number necessary for a training institution \[[@b27-jmd-8-3-115]\]. As depicted in [Figure 2](#f2-jmd-8-3-115){ref-type="fig"}, the annual case load per institution in Korea is no higher than 10 at many institutions, which appears to be too low to ensure adequate care. Inadequate caseloads also affect resource investments. For example, MER is routinely used in DBS for PD; however, approximately half of the institutions have neither the equipment or dedicated neurophysiologists or technicians for MER. In Switzerland, it was officially decided that DBS would be performed at four centers in 2011 \[[@b22-jmd-8-3-115]\]. Although it may be difficult to establish similar regulations or guidelines to qualify institutions for DBS in Korea, open discussions with transparent data collection and assessments are essential to improving care and benefiting larger numbers of patients. Another issue involves the use of a multidisciplinary approach in both clinical medicine and research. The outcomes of DBS for PD are dependent on not only the experience and the skill of the neurosurgeon but also the cooperation of DBS team members from different clinical fields. Needless to say, the neurologist plays an important role in patient selection, pre- and postoperative evaluations, continuation of medical treatment and assessment of patient outcomes. Other members such as psychiatrists, neurophysiologists, rehabilitation doctors, and nursing staffs are also necessary for the performance of DBS. At many institutions, the use of a multidisciplinary approach to improve the quality of care must be more aggressively implemented, as the current level of care provided to patients is not acceptable. A final issue is the enhancement of research activity. There is an increasing need for basic science research and technological improvement as well as clinical research. The economic aspects of DBS are also a concern, given that DBS will likely be used more frequently in the future. There is a huge potential opportunity in this field as an industry when we rememeber the success of Korea in the engineering and the manufacturing sectors. The integration of resources from multiple fields is important in achieving this goal.
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![The distribution of the institutions according to the annual numbers of deep brain stimulation procedures for new patients indicates that only 5 of 22 institutions treated more than 10 new patients in 2013.](jmd-8-3-115f2){#f2-jmd-8-3-115}

![Common indications for deep brain stimulation in Korea (data provided by Medtronic Inc.). ET: essential tremor, PD: Parkinson disease.](jmd-8-3-115f3){#f3-jmd-8-3-115}

###### 

Direct cost estimates for typical bilateral DBS for PD in a tertiary care hospital

                                            Cost
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------
  \(1\) DBS equipment                       2,3443,800/21,313
  \(2\) Surgery                             3,520,450/3,200
  \(3\) Admission cost other than surgery   --2,000,000/--1,818
  \(4\) Other cost not reimbursed by NHI    1,339,650/1,218
  Total                                     30,303,900/27,549

Payment by patient = \[(1) + (2) + (3)\] × 10% + (4) = 4,236,075 KRW or 3,850 USD.

calculated using the average exchange rate from January--June 2015 (1 USD--1,100 KRW).

DBS: deep brain stimulation, PD: Parkinson disease, NHI: National Health Insurance.
